
source, once I realized the poor condition of the water on the blue-blazed trail. 
Also met Dave Patrick from MRO on the trail. We chatted a bit about hiking, resupply points & his 
ongoing of the cabin he built some years back on Whitetop Mountain. He was out for a day hike. 

Sept. 7, '09 10.9 mi

Ended up at Hurricane Mtn Shelter today; arrived before 3:45 pm, earliest stopping time yet. Slept 
pretty well last night. On trail by 9:45 am. 
Saw 1 deer today. Passed a couple hikers for the 2nd time; saw them yesterday in GHSP, boy & girl. Met 
Good Times, a hiker in his 60s, out for an overnighter. We met in The Scales, where his truck was 
parked. He was going to pick some apples before heading home. He also gave me some tips on where 
to resupply. 
At HMS tonight are 3 guys, friends of one another:  Daks, Mash & Toe Gem. TG is in his fifties, the 
other two look like early 30s. All good guys. Daks' wife went to school @ B.U., he now lives in VA, 
though Daks is from South Dakota. TG & Mash are from Florida. We all had good stories to tell & 
Daks had a good fire going. They're all headed for Damascus, due on Thursday. 
One thing I was thinking on shortly after leaving Wise Shelter this morning; how the ppl you meet on 
the trail help add depth to the hiking experience. After staying with Bob & Anne @ Wise, it felt a bit 
more like last year's hike. Everyone's hike is different, we all have unique perspectives on trail hiking 
& trail life. By sharing personal thoughts & experiences, depth is added to the hike. Whether we realize 
it or not, others are helping to fill tiny voids, small subconscious places within our own perspectives, 
seeping into the cracks of what we're viewing & gleaning from the trail:  mentally, spiritually, 
physically & emotionally. That thought was bolstered quite a bit with my time with Daks, Mash & Toe 
Gem. Thanks guys. 
Spoke with Beth a bit; got a signal up by the shelter. It was good to hear her sweet voice. She had fun 
on the bike trip; did about 25 mi & was safe. I need to call Aboman sometime tomorrow. 

Sept. 8, '09 9.1 mi

Short day today, as I needed to reup in Troutdale. Was out by 9:30 am after breakfast up at the shelter. 
Mash was out before 8 & Daks shortly after, then Toe Gem & me last. Slept good down by the stream. 
Saw another deer today. 
Walked the 2.6 mi to Troutdale. Not fun, as I don't enjoy road walking. Walked into Jerry's, leaving 
pack outside. Had a ½ lb jumbo cheeseburger, fries & two 20 oz Mountain Dews; good stuff! Then 
walked a short distance to Troutdale Baptist Church for a shower & do some hand-washed laundry. 
There's a spigot by the bunkhouse, so I filled a small wastebasket that I borrowed from the shower 
room, & hand-washed my laundry. Maybe not laundromat-quality, but my stuff sure smells better. 
Another hiker, No Rush, was here @ the bunkhouse. This is a real good setup at the church. The 
bunkhouse has power, so I charged up my phone, which died this morning while talking with Beth @ 
HMS. There's 4 bunks in one room on the right, 2 I think in the left room, with a table holding some 
literature. A donation box to the table's left is for your donation; I left $5. 
There were slim pickins' @ Jerry's store, so I grabbed enough stuff for a couple days. It still cost over 
$16, which really bothered me, because @ Walmart or a Dollar Store it would've been under $10. I 
shouldn't complain really, as I needed food, & it'll get me by for a couple days. I'm glad it was there. 
Chet & Jerry gave me a ride back to Dickey Gap @ no charge; another reason not to complain. Chet 
appears to be in his 70s, while Jerry close to 50, with a hearing aid in his right ear & wearing glasses. 
Both nice men. I was at the trailhead by 4:30 pm, then beat feet to Trimpi Shelter by 6:30 pm. I set up 
my tent down below the shelter by the stream. The coyotes are howling now as I write this, now 9:19. 
The shelter looks good, has a fireplace in the center of the back wall, a lower & upper platform on 



either side. I debated over whether to set up the Big Agnes Seedhouse on one of the lower platforms & 
build a fire inside, or just tent out & build a fire near the tent. I did the latter, as I wouldn't want some 
potential hikers to come in late & see my tent taking up more space than a single hiker should. So, I'm 
away from the shelter, my food bag is on the shelter roof. No good hanging spots around. Just as well I 
tent out, Daks told me last night Trimpi had bats inside when they stayed 2 nights ago. The frogs & 
bugs are loud again tonight, so I hope I can still sleep well enough. 
The leaves have recently begun to turn red/orange. Seems I'm “walking with fall.” Chatfield tomorrow. 

Sept 9, '09 10.6 mi

Had a decent night's sleep, up by 7:30, out by 9. The plan was to reach Chatfield Shelter by day's end, 
with a brief stop @ Partnership. 
When I left Trimpi, it was warm & the sun was shining; looked to be a promising day to hike. Spoke w/ 
Beth @ 11am while taking a water break. Noontime, it started to rain a bit, so I ducked under some 
trees for a little protection, put on my rain jacket, hat & packcover & was going to wait it out. The rain 
came down heavier & heavier, then hail. It was cold, I was shivering, the thunder & lightning was 
concerning. I hoped it would pass as quickly as it came. 
Around 1pm I decided that I needed to get moving, though it was still raining. My legs were cold, my 
core temp felt lower than normal & my hands were growing numb. If I didn't get moving quickly, 
hypothermia could've easily started taking over. 
It seemed like I was about 4 mi from Partnership Shelter, so that's where I'd stop & shower to get 
warm. I arrived just a few mins before 2:30pm, dropped my pack at the shelter & walked to the Mt. 
Rogers NRA Vistor Center. Got a couple disposable towels for a shower & a Mountain Dew from the 
vending machine inside. NOTE:  App Pages lists the vending machines outside the building, but they're 
inside. 
Shortly after I walked through the VC door, another skinny, worn-looking hiker walked in, focused on 
the soda machine. He turned & walked out the door before getting something from the machine. Later 
he told me that his hands were so cold, he couldn't maneuver them to put money into the machine. His 
name is Chipmunk, out for a section hike, though I don't think he has a definite destination. He's 
already completed the entire AT. 
Chipmunk & I each ordered a pizza from Pizza Hut, ham & cheese. It tastes good, but its greasiness has 
driven me to the bathroom twice. I have 3 pieces left for tomorrow. We had a good talk, shared stories 
& laughs. He's a fast-talker, bouncing all over the place & doesn't retain much what I've told him. I 
probably had to say 5 or 6 times I was heading to Harper's Ferry. He's a funny character, 54 yrs old, 
little guy w/ long dirty-blonde hair & gray beard. A lot of funny things came out of Chipmunk's mouth, 
but my favorite was:  “I was married once to the same girl twice.” 
This shelter is nice, two levels w/ a shower & sink. Chipmunk took the downstairs, so I'm up top, each 
of us in his respective tent. There are bats that fly in & out of the shelter, & I didn't want to deal w/ 
them or mice getting near me. 
No signal, couldn't talk to Beth. I love & miss her. The forecast is for rain off & on until Saturday. My 
plan is for 13.3 mi to David Path Campsite. This will give me 78 mi for my 1st week/20.3 mi behind 
where I wanted to be. If it wasn't for the rain, I would've been @ Chatfield Shelter tonight, & have 
completed close to the same number of mi on my trip last year in the 1st week. I'm sure the rain was 
needed, & maybe it was another reminder not to complain about being in the woods so long w/o feeling 
the sun. I'm worried I may not have enough money to last me 5 weeks. It's kinda like just living on faith 
out here. 
Saw another deer. W/in the last 2-3 days, saw what I think was a mink, slinking up a hill to the right of 
the trail. It ducked under a flat stone; there was an entry way on the side facing the trail, so probably 
another one on the opposite side, too, where I lost sight of it. 



Sept. 10, '09 17.9 mi (1st wk=81.6 mi/11.657 per day)

Up @ 7:30am, out by 9:15. Slept pretty well; the bat noise wasn't too bad. Didn't hear any mice, & I 
was warmer inside the tent than if I didn't set it up. It grew colder during the night, raining some more. 
Chipmunk was going into towns on either side, or direction, from the MRNRA VC; he needed supplies 
& money. He packed up his stuff & headed down the road, planning to zero a couple days @ 
Partnership. 
Took a break @ Chatfield; this shelter needs an overhaul; in the least, a facelift. This section of the AT 
hasn't had much maintenance over the years. Trail itself seems fine, but it lacks signs, compared to the 
sections south of here. The existing signs look @ least 20+ yrs old, rotting, bullet holes through some, 
& most are hard to read. I know it takes a lot of money to keep the AT in shape, & tons of work. But I 
feel I'm just stating point of fact things. 
Reached Atkins, VA shortly 3pm. Got a couple Mtn. Dews, 3 candybars & 3 pre-made sandwiches. 
Turkey & swiss was for dinner, plus last piece of pizza. Crossing the rr tracks before Atkins, as 
Chipmunk said I would, saw remains of a dead bear; meat gone, including skin, picked clean. Just 
bones & some fur remained. 3 guys from Nashville, TN were collecting some bones, one cutting off the 
claws. They also took some teeth; mementos of their AT journey. Jonathan, Casey & Dan are young 
guys, look like they're just out of h.s., but seem like good kids. They're headed north for a section hike. 
Just a bit before 7pm, I reached Crawfish Valley, making it a 17.9 mi day, longest of the week. Mike, 
aka, “Doc,” was there tending his pack. He's also sectioning, south, from Pearisburg to Damascus. 
Doc's in his fifties, former Coast Guard Corpsman. He looked @ my right foot when we camped in a 
spot a little north from CV. The little toe was hurting most of the day, some torn skin. But there was 
blood on my sock, coming from between the 3rd & 4th toes. Seems the toe nail on the 4th toe was cutting 
into the 3rd toe. It's been cleaned & bandaged, as well as the little toe. 
The stretch from Davis Path to Crawfish Valley was marked w/ several bear claw markings on trees. 
This is the most I've seen on any part of the AT so far, including last year. 
Doc & I sat on a log by the fire ring, while I ate my slice of pizza & 1 ½ slices of a sandwich. The other 
half went to Doc, though he already ate. We then packed our food bags & went to look for a good tree 
to hang them, when a raccoon came into the camp, walking toward me when I was packing my bag. He 
wasn't too shy, & I talked to him a bit. 
After about 15 mins of looking & finally hanging our bags, Doc & I returned to camp. I'd left my 2 
Platypus 1 ltr containers, along w/ the 4 ltr container & Mtn Dew out in the open, a few feet from my 
tent. The bag containing my 1st aid items was laying by my tent door, along w/ my boots, pack & Aqua 
Mira inside a boot. The rain fly was left open, but the main door was closed. I noticed the Aqua Mira 
now lying a few ft from the tent and, when picking it up, realized a boot was missing. Seems Rocky 
tried to pull out the inner sole of my right boot, leaving it several more ft away from the Aqua Mira. 
He/she also chewed a hole in the 1st aid kit, but I don't know if anything was taken. Lastly, while I've 
been writing this, I noticed a hole in the mesh body of the tent, a few smaller holes around it, & two 
other punctures which look like claw marks. I think a piece of a claw was hanging from one of the 
puncture marks. The cute, little menace was trying to get into my tent! I wonder how many times he's 
done that, & how many other hikers have given him/her food. Just now, I hear the 2 Tennesseans 
screaming from their campsite @ CV. Chipmunk told me they were loud. 
Met my first Sobo thru-hiker today, Long Gun 5, just a ways before reaching Chatfield. He started in 
late May, so will probably finish an another 5 wks or so. He looks like he's in his late 40s. 
6 more deer today. That's 13 deer, 1 snake, 15 ponies, 1 raccoon & I think a mink. 
No signal, can't call Beth tonight, but I spoke w/ her twice earlier. I missed Skippy's b-day, but Beth 
gave him a bath & a chewy afterward. My camera finally died today-that really stinks! 



Sept. 11, 16.7 mi

Slept ok last night, up @ 7:40am, out by 9:15. Today dragged on, my body needed some cooked food 
last night, instead of a sandwich. Met Strider, another Sobo thru-hiker. Saw 2 deer (15), a toad (2) & a 
really big rat snake that's here @ Chestnut Knob Shelter. It's about 6 ft long.
Will probably stop @ Laurel Creek tomorrow, a 14.8 mi day. My feet & legs are sore & I need to do 
laundry, take a shower. In a couple days, I may try for a 20-miler, we'll see how I feel. Spoke w/ Beth 
this afternoon; she's working tonight, so I'll call her tomorrow morning. 
Older couple tenting outside, 2 other guys in shelter w/ me, firemen. One snores like a boar. 

Sept. 12, 10 mi.

The shelter last night was comfortable; no mouse problems, thanks to the rat snake that was inside the 
shelter when I arrived. He crawled out soon after. 
The firemen both snored, but one was particularly loud. They both made a bunch of noise betting ready 
in the morning; rude, it seemed to me. My sleep was interrupted by their snoring all night, in addition 
to my allergies; eyes running, very itchy & swollen when I awoke. 
Was up about 7:45am, on trail by 9:25. the couple outside, Pat & Doc, came in to cook breakfast. We 
had a nice talk. They're nice ppl, out for a couple days of backpacking. 
I missed the stream @ Walker Gap, only 1.3 mi from the shelter. I heard the water as I was descending 
to the parking lot but, for some reason, I thought I'd cross the stream further on. It wasn't seen from the 
trail. So, I was out of water until Davis Farm Campsite, where water is 0.5 mi down the hill off the 
trail. It took 13 mins to reach the water, 7-8 mins to fill 2 ltrs, then 14 mins back up the hill. I was so 
thirsty. Called Beth during my rehydration break. 
Davis Farm Campsite isn't too much of a campsite; not a place really to tent out. Rocks are everywhere, 
& don't think there's a spot even 5 sq ft to sit w/o sitting on rocks. Lots of fallen trees blocking the trail 
through this section. I don't know if PATH (Piedmont Appalachian Trail-Hikers Organization 
“maintains” this also, but given what I saw yesterday, it wouldn't surprise me. 
Passed a couple hikers going south, doing day hikes I think. The last one wore a military pack w/ a 
canteen attached, carrying a real long hiking stick. 
I stopped @ Jenkins Shelter, too tired & sore to hike further. Gary from TN is in the shelter tonight, I'm 
out in my tent. We had a good talk tonight. He's out for a few days alone, & plans a number of trips 
each year. He's headed south. I haven't passed too many Nobos this time of year. 
I need to get into Bland tomorrow to reup, 11.7 mi away, then on to Helvey's Mill Shelter. That'll be a 
14 mi day. Then I'll head to Trent's Grocery on Monday for a shower & laundry, 16.3 mi away. I'll feel 
better after that. 
My time away from Beth this year is much harder for me than last year, evidence of how much more I 
love her. I hope I can talk to her tomorrow, as I have no signal now. She's working tonight, anyway. I 
look forward to doing more trips together; I love her.  


